
INTERVIEWING AN INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
"Larry"Harris

AUTHORITIES
differ as to

Just how fast light trav-
els.

But they all seem to
agree that it travels
about 156.427 miles a

\u25a0econd?that is if it doesn't trip.
And you may be Interested In
knowing that certain otherwise
perfectly normal people make a
very elaborate livingdoing more
things to light than does a ma-
gician to a pack of cards. They
lasso lt?corral it?split lt up?
put it together again?light lt up

Between his enthusiasm and his
imagination, he is going to do

something for a lot of criticising
citizens, compared to which the
Arabian Knights?and the best of
them at that?will seem about as
wonderful as an old fashioned
watch which takes two keys to
wind.

MR. RYAN, YOUR HAND. SIR.
T WANT TO SHAKE IT BE FORK
THE EXPOSITION YOU WILL
NEVER GET AROUND TO ME
AFTER THE FAIR IS OVER.

* * *D. Rogatory is getting quite
friendly?he even volunteered to
watch the machine and see that
no one stole the robe. "Who is
the victim today?" he asked Mur-
phy.

"Mr. Ryan."
D. Rogatory looked us over.

"It might be well to compose a
few carefully chosen words to
your folks," he volunteered.

"Is Mr. Ryan so dangerous?" I
asked.

"He isn't dangerous." returned
D. Rogatory; "that is. he isn't
dangerous as a man, and maybe
you can get away with It. I only
overheard him once, and for a
very few minutes, since which
conversation I haven't had my
galvanic battery out of the box?
the first time in more than twenty
years."

* * *"This." said Mr. Ryan, "is my
Department of Illumination."

"How do you do?"
"And this is Kid Kilowatt."
"Greetings."
"I suppose," I replied, "that all

these Buildings will give you a
fine opportunity for incandescent
outline work."

"They would If we could put
the Calendar back about ten
years."

"Make it fifteen," interrupted
the Department, who continued
hurriedlly, "You are not going to
spend your time at this Fair
counting lamps. The entire scheme
for this Exposition is Light-not
Lamps. The lights will all be
masked behind banners made of
light canvas, upon which will be
painted heraldic designs. You

Concession for Colored Glasses.
You know," he continued, "there
is a vast difference between put-
ting light to work and making lt
parade?and we propose to do the
former."

I and put lt out?color lt?clean It
] and comb its hair. The light it-
| self in the meanwhile Is travel-
j ing at the rate of 186,427 miles a
I fecond.
! ' Of course this is approximate.

1 For all I know it may only travel
j186,426 miles and it is just pos-
J sible it might take a second and
I a half to do it. But for our pur-
; poses we can very well afford to

I take a mile or two and give an
I occasional second without disturb-
| Ing in any way the equilibrium

: of our illustration.
J Now, an IlluminatingEngineer
| has to do with Light, and W. D A.
IRyan is an IlluminatingEngineer.

I If there is any one thing in the
Iworld that I am absolutely cer-
! tain of it is the fact that W. DA.
IRyan, Chief of the Department of
! Illumination of the Panama-Pa-
! ciflc International Exposition, is
; an Illuminating Engineer?with

' all the lights lit.
I saw the California Volunteers, come home from Manila; I wit-

nessed our great fleet of battle-
j ships plow its way into our har-

bor, and I've stood on the slde-
: walk watching the score board

during the National Series?Math-

' ewson in the Box, the last of the
ninth, two on and no outs, and
nearly died while he retired the
side without a run, consequently

\u25a0 I thought I had known Enthu-
i 6iasm at its best.

My interview with Mr. Ryan,
| however, convinced me absolutely

that I did not know any more
about enthusiasm than the aver-
age San Franciscan does about
what is really going on In the
Fair Grounds?and that is the last
\u25a0word.
HIS ENTHUSIASM
AND MACHINERY HALL

' I will make any one in town
this proposition. If they will go
into Mr. Ryan's Office and ask him

I to give them some idea as to
how our Fair is to be illuminated.
I will give them a dollar for
every time Mr. Ryan takes advan-
tage of a period, if they will give
me a dime for every time he Pole

| Vaults from one sentence to an-j other or executes a board jump
and clears the bunkers of Punct-
uation, two up, none to play, and
the Tea getting cold.

His enthusiasm is the only
1 thing on the Fair Grounds that I

believe is bigger than Machinery
Hall. 1

"Now. as to the Illumination of
the Fair." he hurried on.

"Just a moment," I pleaded,
making a high dive for my pad
and a side stroke for my pencil.
"As a starter. Mr. Ryan, would
you be kind enough to enumerate
a few of the novel features in

"You're so early at this game,"
supplemented the Department,
"that you are still covered with
dew."

"I meant no offense," I apolo-
gized. "What did I do?"

"Why, Man," replied Kid Kilo-
watt, "everything we are going to
do in the way of Illumination is
new. Nothing like it has ever
been attempted before. To use
Mr. Ryan's own expression, we are
going to Paint a Picture In Light?
no daub, you understand, or no
chromo?but a Master Piece of
Magic." 1

PAINT THE MASTER
PIECE OF MAGIC

"Something after the manner,"
I ventured, "of the effect they get
in stage lighting?"

"Exactly," responded the De-
partment, "with this exception,
that no matter where you go, as
far as we are concerned, you will
never be able to get behind the
scenes. Do you get my point?"

"I do," I admitted, glad to feel
that we were getting a little
closer together.

"Not only that," added Kid
Kilowatt, "but you can say for us
that this is going to be the Acme
of Art in the way of Illumination.
Even to a point of creating arti-
ficial shadows In a bluish purple
light. In order to make perspect-
ive behave itself."

"As 1 understand the matter,
practically all the Exhibition Pal-
aces will be closed at night.
Won't that interfere with you a
little?"

"Quite to the contrary," an-
swered the Department, "in other
Fairs they didn't give this matter
any particular attention, but we
are really making lt a very im-
portant feature of this one. All
the windows of the closed Build-
ings?all the Towers and Colon-
nades?will be dressed in light
and In their evening clothes.
There will be no dark corners?
there will be no shadows."

"But you just spoke of cre-
ating shadows."

"You didn't hear me through?
there will be no shadows but
those we create, which, I think,
you will admit is more or less a
reversal of the usual order of
things. And please remember this,
there will be no Lines of Lamps.
The light will be so perfectly and
unobstruslvely distributed that
nine-tenths of the people will not
know that it Is night but for the
fact that they have had dinner."

THE FLAGS ON
NIGHT DUTY

"From the number of flagpoles
I have seen about the Grounds, I
rather imagine that flags are
going to be quite an important
factor in the Day Decoration?"

"But not as important," spoke
up Kid Kilowatt, "as they will be
at night. There is a corker of
an idea for you?the flags will all
be quite a way above tlie Build-
ings, but they will add to our
scheme by reason of the Fact that
they will be kept In constant view
by aid of the searchlights. Now
don't Interrupt, please, because
these figures I want to give you
all at once. We will have in full
operation over three hundred and
eighty-seven individual search-
lights, totaling over six billion
candle power. In addition to
these we will have at least one
thousand of the new type of
Nitrogen Search Lights. Com-
pared to the main batteries these
Nitrogen Lights will be sort of a
mosquito fleet. I could give you
a lot of technical figures on these,
but you wouldn't understand
them."

"I would like to ask you if
there is any word which would
typify your scheme of illumina-
tion."

Kid Kilowatt and the Depart-
ment went into executive session.

"Decorative," called a voice
from the ottier room?which led
me to believe that Mr. Ryan had
not gone home for the day.

"That's tiie word." echoed the
Department. "Decorative ? and
perhaps I may add on my own ac-
count Festival Lighting. We aim
to make people cheerful and k«ppy
?now don't look as If lt couldn't
be done?if lt can be done with
Music why can't it be done with
Lights? From the flood lighting
of the South Garden to the myri-
ads of lights in the Mission
Bells, we are going to Surprise
without Shocking, and turn these
Exposition Grounds into a Land
beyond the Fancy of a Fairy. And
as for Colors?when I tell you
that combinations impossible to
produce with Paint are simple to
produce with Light, you will get
some idea of what to anticipate."

"I suppose we are to have the
usual Electric Fountain?"

"I suppose we are to have no
such thing." and Kid Kilowatt,
prepared to warm up to what I
could see was his pet subject.
"We will have foundations all
right enough," he continued, "but
instead of being colored, as in
previous Fairs, they will all be
white?we will do the coloring.
1 do not like to get poetical, but
heretofore the colors have been
the Oasis?in this Fair the colors
are going to be the desert. Per-
haps I can give you a better idea
of our general scheme when I
tell you that when it comes to
lighting up the Statuary we are
not going to have one of the fig-
ures of the groups holding a lot
of incandescent lights, like a

won't see the lamps, but you will
see the designs, and the light that
works its way out to you will
have the effect of having strug-
gled through soft, stained glass."

"To give you some idea of how
we propose to work things," in-
terjected Kid Kilowatt, "I
wouldn't give ten cents for the

your scheme of Illumination?that
is, if there are any?" ? ? * ?
? ? ? ? ; 'i

And that's the last we saw of
Mr. Ryan.

"That was a bad break." re-
marked Kid Kilowatt, "i guess
you are a little new at this' busi-
ness."

bunch of overgrown grapes. Noth-
ing like that. They will be lighted
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from two directions, in two col-
ors and in different intensities.
Why, in some cases the light on
the statuary comes from a dis-
tance of more than a quarter of a
mile, and in most cases no one
will know where it comes from."

"I should say, in an endeavor to
get back to the practical, that it
will take more or less horsepower
to light this little Fair up?"

TEN THOUSAND HORSE-
POWER H ill,BE AT WORK

"It will,* retorted the Depart-
ment, gethting out a book, "and
here are some figures that I wish
you would remember if you can.
It will take 10,000 horsepower for
the lighting alone?tiiis is about
the same as it took at St. Louts,
but it will be at least 10 times as
effective."

"The view from the Hilf*?"

"Stop," shouted the Depart-
ment, "there are two subjects
upon which we are not perfectly
sane?one is the night view of the
Fair Grounds from the Hill."

"And the other?"
"The view of the Fair Grounds

at night from the Bay. Why,
even Mr. Ryan has to be fanned

Cartoons by Hwry Miniralfoy
every time he thinks of it. There
never has beeTTanything like it
?from the day that Light was
first turned on right up to the
present minute?both inclusive."

"I have seen a lot of pictures,"
I remarked, "of some sort of a fan
shaped apparatus in colors?"

"Great Caesar, how I suffer,"
ejaculated the Department, "did
you get that, Kid? A fan shaped
apparatus?Why, my dear Boy,
what you have reference to is an
Electric Scintillator ?and lt is
the biggest thing out or doors any
way you look at it. You talk of
it as if it were something a
woman carried into a Ball Room."

I apologized and asked for an
explanation.

"In order to operate this Elec-
tric Scintillator as we are going
to operate it," explained Kid
Kilowatt, "we are going to have
a locomotive on the end of a pier
In about the middle of the yacht
Harbor. This locomotive will be
the very latest type and will
weigh two hundred and twenty
tons. It will be driven on spe-
cially constructed water brakes
at the rate of from sixty to sev-
enty miles an hour, developing
about two thousand horsepower.
It probably goes without my say-
ing that this will generate an
enormous amount of smoke and
steam. Now just beyond the en-
gine will be a battery of search-
lights which will require the full
attendance of sixty men to op-
erate and will have a candle-
power of over two billion six?
hundred million. What this bat-
tery of searchlights, with its
myriads of color, will be able to
accomplish by following the
smoke and steam wherever the
wind cares to take them, is be-
yond my power of description.
You see, we use the smoke for
shade and the steam for tints,
and both for a confusion of color
that even the wind will have dif-
ficulty In separating."

"From how far," I asked, "will
this Electric Scintillator be vis-
ible?"

THE FIREI.ESS FIREWORKS
AM) THE SHELLS OF SMOKE

"Under favorable atmospheric
conditions," answered the Voice
from the outer room, "it will be
plainly visible from forty to fifty
miles."

"Great," I answered, "fine," and
I started toward my hat.

"Just a minute." called the De-
partment. "What about the Fire-
less Fireworks?"

on time to the split of a second.
These shells will produce their
own smoke, and the batteries of
searchlights will do the rest. We
are going to have an Atmospher-
ical Bill of Fare, the like of which
has never before been set upon
the Table of Delight and Won-
derment."

"As an example?"
"We are not telling all we

know, but as an example?and
this is not our biggest card,
either ?-we will send these burst-
ing shells three thousand feet in
the air and paint on the smoke
which they produce a perfect
American flag ? four hundred

"What about them?" I asked.
"I hadn't even heard of them."

"Then here's a little advance
information for you. They will
be worked in connection with the
Scintillator. We are going to
have a battle of colors in the air.
We will send up shells a thou-
sand feet high?have them burst

feet wide and nice hundred feet
long."

"With the Stars?"
"Yes, with the Stars."
"How about the wind?"
"Itcuts no figure?We will have

no difficulty in keeping up with
it."

"Is that your high ace?" I In-
quired.

"We differ as to that." replied
Kid Kilowatt; "personally I like
the jewel scheme best."

"And what is the Jewel
scheme?"

"Briefly, it is the invention of
Mr. Ryan. He discovered a new
way of cutting various stones,
and he's going to outline, or
crown, as it were, some of the
figures on the Main Tower, and
also the figures in some of the
prominent Courts. This effect
probably will be the most star-
tling In the Exposition. The
stones are many colored and their
reflection is bewildering. This
Is where we will bring the search-
lights into play again."

"Where do these stones come
from?"

"From Austria. And in order
to complete our scheme it will re-
quire one hundred and twenty-
five thousand or ten tons."

"Mr. Ryan is quite an inventor,
Is he not?"

"He certainly is. As a matter of
face he Invented the Science of Il-
luminating Engineering?thought
of lt himself? and has developed
lt to a point where lt Is now rec-
ognized as having the largest
field for electrical development."

"How many tons of jewels did
you say it took for this new
scheme of Mr. Ryan's?"

"Ten tons."
"And they all had to be cut?"
"Each and every one of the one

hundred and twenty-five thou-
sand."

"And shipped to America from
Austria?"

"Exactly."
"Goodby," I said, shaking

hands with both the Department
and Kid Kilowatt, "I am begin-
ning to realize now why Mr. Ryan
left the room so suddenly."

On the outside we met D. Roga-

tory. "It's getting a little dark,"
he commented, "shall I put a
match to the tail light?"

Match? Tail light? Where had
I heard those words before?

"No," I replied, you will do no
such thing. I have just come
from the Department of Illumi-
nation, and, while I may get over
it in time, right now I wouldn't
light a cigarette with the Lamp
of Aladdin."

The Court of Honor Will
Make Sol Jealous

The Smoked Glasses Concession Won't be Profitable

W. D\ A. Eyan, Chief of Department of Illumination and His Technique

Byan Stone

In a Second Flat

GOSSIP OF THE DRAWING ROOM

Nuptials

A pergola of smilax and pink and

white carnations formed the setting

for the marriage of Miss Marjorie
Temple and William A. Peterson,

which was celebrated Wednesday at
the home of the bride's father, War-
ner Temple, in Filbert street. Rev.

John W. Berger read the impressive

service.

The bride wore white satin and
carried a shower bouquet of orange
blossoms and lilies of the valley. Sim-
ilar flowers confined her tulle veil.
After a reception and supper Mr. and
Mrs. Peterson left for Santa Barbara,
where they are spending their honey-
moon.

Later they will visit other points of

interest in the south. Some of those
present at the wedding were:
Mr. and Mra. H. de Mlsa Vera Bore

Leat of Sacramento Miss Bessy Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Baker Mlsa Hazel Ward
Mr. and Mra. A. Pc- Miss Alice Camoszl

terson Miss Blancbe Cnmnszi
Mr. and Mrs. M. Pc- Mra Bella P. Kelly

terson Philip Temple
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Leofrie Temple
Mrs. John Feelev Herrick Tempi.\u25a0
Miss Marjorie Feeley | Matthew Petereson
Miss Mary Baker j Arthur IVlersou
Miss Eileen Rore IBuddy Baker

* * *
The Ladles' Kndeavor society will

entertain at a social Monday after-
noon in the assembly hall of the
Geary street temple. Miss Helen
Brace, accompanied by Mrs. Brace,
will give some specialties; Miss Ruth
Lobree will give a violin solo and
Miss A. Brown a vocal solo.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. J. Carl gave a surprise
party last week to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mier in honor of their cotton anniver-
sary. The affair was held at their
home, 508 V 4 Grove street. Forty
guests were entertained.

Second Assembly Held
Amid a kaleidoscopic whirl of color

and gayety the members of the Fort-
nightly assembly danced through the

club's second successful cotillon in
the Sorosls Club hall last evening.

The holiday dance of the assembly
Rill be held January 24.

The directors are: Clarence Bull-
wlnkel, Leonard Bowhay, Joseph B.
Dryden, Harrison M. Tucker, Dr. John
J. Beegan and Harry H. Daley.

Among those who enjoyed the af-
fair were:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miss Isabella Boyd

B Dryden Miss Rutb Arery
Mr. and Mrs. Charles* Herbert J. Kehrader

1\ QtobOM Jr. Harry H. Daley
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Walter Brode

Schrader I Leonard Bowhay
Miss Htella Lo»eland 'Bertram Farrell
Ml«s Helen bee John H. Koenlg
Miss Anita Happers Emll Herrchner

burger Dr. Martin Keid
MUs Katbryn Tucker [Julius Scbwartx
Mtsa Helen Hook Howard L. Van Oeden
Miss Sarah M. Lery Dr. John J. Beegfu
Miss (ieneyieve Pyne C. F. Vett
Mas Josephine P.vne .George Dobha
Miss Mabel M. Ward Clarence Bulwlnkel
Miss Winnie Wreden Dr. J. B. Maher
Miss Alice M. Beegan' Harrison M. Tucker
Miaa Edith C. Ruppin'William 8. Sheldon
Miss Florence Ruppin |Frank Sherman
ilixs Anita Junck IC, R. Danaiger
Hiss Berntee iloore Roy Bradford
Hiss Irene (;. SnlllyanIArthur Ellsworth
Hiss Metta Matler IDr. Merton Hall

* * *The 1915 committee of the auxiliary
»f the United Spanish War Veterans
rave a whist party Wednesday at Vet-
jrans' hall, 421 Duboce avenue.

The proceeds of this fair as well as of
ill others given by the 1915 committee
?f the A. U. S. W. V. will be devoted
to the entertainment of visitors to

Ban Francisco during the Panama-Pa-
tlflcinternational exposition of 1915.

* # *Randolph V. Whiting will return

next week from Bakersfield, where
he has been on business the last 10
days.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dougherty, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dougherty at the Hotel Belle-
vue, have taken a house at Piedmont
for a few months. Business interests
will keep Mr. Dougherty here for
some time.

* * *Miss Paloma Gardiner, whose pic-
ture is shown today, is one of the
most graceful dancers in society's
younger set. She is a popular mem-
ber of the Esehscholtzla club.

* * #

Mrs. John Metzner departed last
week on the City of Panama for
David, where she will enjoy an ex-
tended visit with her brother. Later,
she will go to New York.

* * *Miss Madeleine Turner was hostess
at a soiree dansante last evening at
her home in Green street. More than
50 of her friends from the University
of Stanford attended. Miss/ Turner
is a member of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority of that college.

Among the San Franciscans who
registered during the week at the
Hotel McAlpin in New York are:
2* w- *>?forth .Miss F. Friedman

I. Kinney Tad Turner
T. M. Miller Mr. and Mra. C. H.Harry Wood Man
W. L. Holland Earl Wagy
Mra. Jan* Qulnn Mr and Mrs. A. JohnJay H. Merrill Stokes
W. C. Fleisher Miss C. Wolfe
John Nathan Mr. and Mrs. W nA. M. Hunt Preble
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jean M. Cram

Stuart and child I
* * *The marriage of Miss Lucy Pinke

and Nino Abate will be celebrated
in St. Louis at high noon Monday.
At the conclusion of their honey-

moon, the couple will come to this
city to reside and will occupy apart-
ments at the Marcus,

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Levy Lubelski an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Miss Rita Lubelski, to Lewis Ed-
gar Bruce, Thursday, December 4.

* * #

At an informal luncheon last Satur-
day afternoon Captain and Mrs. W. F.
Higgins, 2137 Rose street, Berkeley,
announced the engagement of their

daughter. Miss May Higgins, to Wil-
liam N. Nelson. Those present were:
Mrs. B. M. Carlisle, Mrs. Deardorff,

Mrs. W. F. Higgins, Mrs. Nottage,
Mrs. E. Smith, Mrs. Straus, Miss Ethel
Dyer, Miss Etta Higgins, Miss Thel
Higgins, Miss May Higgins, Miss Myrl
Morris, Miss Edna Montagne, Miss
Alice O'Toole, Miss Katherine O'Toole,
Miss Hazel Quick, Miss Jessie Watts,
Miss Irma White, Miss Margaret Wig-
gin. ,

Baby Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Sheehy gave their

granddaughter, baby Alice Rice, a
birthday party Sunday afternoon at

their Laguna street residence. Baby
Alice is the daughter of Hary T. Rice
of this city. The Misses May, Madge

and Gertrude Sheehy, and Hazel and
Marie Rice and Catherine Regan

acted as hostesses for the occasion.

Howard Almo and Anthony Newport
gave vocal selections. Those present
were:
Mm Helen Rice Richard Rice
Mlaa Nora Rice Cyril Sheeny
Miss Carmelita Pierce Arthur Pefrir
Miss Irene Pierce Stanley Ryblrki
Mis* Tewste Negro Harold Osborne
Mies Josephine Negro Walter Chagnon
Misa Kminu Davis Donald Delaney
Miss Marian Lewis Mattie Carberry
Miss Mary Stnpleton I Marion Scanlon
Miss Concilia Dudd | Francis Galvin

* # \u2666
Mrs. Samuel J. Church has returned

to her home in Dos Angeles after a
arlef sojourn in this city.

NOTES FROM THE WOMEN'S CLUBS
Christmas Jinks are helping club-

women through this strenuous season,
when serious concentration on mat-
ters of Intellectual or civic moment
would be difficult. During the last
week the Corona club and the Colony
of New England women have made
merry with a variety of costume and

Ientertainment, with a tender memory
of the less fortunate woven in.

Gifts have been collected and were
sent to the children at the various
charitable organizations.

Next week the Forum club will en-
tertain, and Laurel Hall club will have
a meeting, at each of which the Jinks
spirit will prevail.

* * *The California club will meet on
Thursday afternoon, which will be the
closing day of the art exhibit being
held there at present.

The program of that day will be In
charge of the Outdoor Art league de-
Ipartment of the club, of which Mrs.

George T. Marsh is the chairman,
and the program will consist of a dra-
matic reading by Miss Alice Davis, re-
cently arrived from Chicago, of Henry
Van Dyke's "The Mansion."

The sixteenth annual founders'
breakfast will take place as usual on
the Tuesday after Christmas, and will

be for members only. The program
will be presented by the members of
the Players' and Choral section.

* * *The Twentieth Century club of
Berkeley will meet on Tuesday for
the annual Christmas jinx, to which
members only will be admitted. The
affair will be arranged by the pro-
gram committee and the hostesses
will be Mrs. Fred F. Connors and Mrs.
A. E. Shaw.

* * \u2666

The Willing Workers of the Bush
Street Temple announce the following
program for their meeting on Tues-
day, December 16, at 2 o'clock at the
Bush street temple:

Violin solo, Mrs. S. Kaiser; vocal
solo, Mrs. A. S. Josue; dramatic se-
lections, Paul Gerson; songs, Boys'
Glee club of the Lowell high school.

Coffee will be served at the close
of the program.

* * *The Hypatla club will hold Its next
meeting at the home of Mrs. M. Hig-
gins, 2978 Pine street, on Tuesday
next. "American Composers" will be
the subject of the day's program and
this will be Interpreted by papers and
musical numbers. Mrs. E. L. Penni-
man will be chairman of the day.

Christmas jinks will draw the mem-
bers of the Forum club together on
Wednesday afternoon and no guests
will be admitted. It is announced as
an oriental afternoon with a Christ-
mas tree. Members are requested to

wear oriental costumes and to bring
a gift, not to exceed 25 cents In value.
Mrs. George Porter Moore will be
chairman of the affair.

* * *Laurel Hall club is to meet on
Wednesday, Mrs. Henry B. Shaw to be
the club hostess of the occasion and
Mrs. O. N. Owens the tea hostess. The
program will begin at 3 o'clock and
no guests are bidden for the occasion.
"Old Favorites" is the title given the
afternoon's entertainment.

* « ?
The annual meeting of the Susan

B. Anthony club will be held Monday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Lloyd Baldwin Sr., 2121
Lyon street, near Jackson. There will
be election of officers.

* * *Thursday afternoon is billed as a
"gala social day" with the members
of Cap and Bells club, Mrs. Ella M.
Sexton being the ohairman. Mrs.
Thomas Morffew.is to be chairman of
the hospitality committee and the

many guests invited will be received
by the president of the club, Mrs.
Frederick H. Colburn and a committee
of 20. Under the direction of Leo
Cooper canticle I of "Every Woman"
will be presented with the following
cast:

Everywoman, Mrs. Lucile Alanson
Smith; Nobody, Mrs. J. F. Thorne;
Youth, Mrs. Walter E. Yanke; Beauty,
Miss Kate Van Duzen; Modesty, Mrs.
Gilbert L. Johnson; Flattery, Mrs. E.
J. Morser.

The Quarrel, the Minuet and the
Screen Scenes from "The School for
Scandal" will also be given by the
following:

Sir Peter, Mrs. Emile J. Parent;
Lady Teazle, Mrs. F. S. Samuels; Sir
Joseph. Miss Mac Frances O'Keefe;
Sir Charles, Miss Gertrude Kohnke;
A Servant, Miss Gladys Boxton.

# # \u2666
The Pacific Musical society will put

forward its regular time of meeting
for one week and the date will be
December 17.

The program will be given in the
evening at 8:15 o'clock at the St.
Francis hotel, and the following will
take part:

Mrs. Sidney Llebes, piano; Emilio
Puyans, flute; Louis Newbauer, flute;
Nathan Firestone, viola; the Bee-
thoven trio; Miss Fernanda Pratt,
cotatralto; Mrs. Eugene Elkus. so-
prano, and Uda Waldrop, accompanist.

NOTES OF THE MUSICIANS
Again at Dreamland rink tomorrow

afternoon that wonderful combina-
tion of musical stars, Mme. Melba and
Jan Kubelik, will give a joint concert
of the kind one has but few oppor-
tunities of hearing in a lifetime. Last
Sunday's event was so thoroughly

satisfying to the audience that after
the concert a long line of delighted

music lovers formed at the box office
to Immediately secure their seats for

the following concert.

At tomorrow's concert Mme. Melba
will sing "Lo! Hear the Gentle Lark,"

by Bishop, with flute obllgato; Gou-
nod's "Aye Maria," with the great
Kubelik playing the violin obllgato

and the "Jewel Scene" from "Faust,"
which no one can sing like the Incom-
parable Melba. Kubellk's numbers
will Include the brilliant "Concerto,"

by Wieniawski. Dvorak's "Humor-
eske" and Bazzlni's "Ronde dcs Lu-
tins." Edmund Burke, the barytone,

will sing the aria from Bizet's "Joll
Fille de Perth and Klgar's "The
Pipes of Pan.'*

Seats are on sale at Sherman, Clay

& Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's and tho
box office will be open at Dreamland
tomorrow after 10 o'clock.

* * *The flrst attraction to be offered by

Manager Will Greenbaum in the new
year will be Wilhelm Bachaus, who Is
said to be a truly wonderful pianist
and who Is now creating a furor
wherever he Is playing in the east.
Bachaus will open his coast season
here on Sunday afternoon, January 4.
He will be followed by Kathleen Par-
low, a violin virtuosa. who commenced
her career by appearing here in San
Francisco at the age of 6.
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